Abstract : A study on the green ship design for Ultra Large Container Ship (ULCS, 18,000 TEU Class Container Ship) in order to benchmark different designs and use the EEDI as a requirement for a minimum performance for fuel efficiency and GHG (Green House Gas) emissions (Choi et al., 2015) which will be controlled through new IMO legislation which comes into force on January 1, 2013. In future years, the EEDI will restrict CO2 through phased reductions in limits. in much same way that MARPOL Annex VI has regulated SOx and NOx emissions.
. Main design items and factors for container ship marine industry to act and find ways to design and operate ships more environmental friendly and economically.
Aside from the issue of the container ship size, the International Maritime Organization (IMO) currently has developed Energy Efficiency Design Index (EEDI) (Resolution MEPC. 203(62), 2011) in order to benchmark different designs and use the EEDI as a requirement for a minimum performance for fuel efficiency and GHG (Green House Gas) emissions (Choi et al., 2015) which will be controlled through new IMO legislation which comes into force on January 1, 2013. In future years, the EEDI will restrict CO2 through phased reductions in limits. in much same way that MARPOL Annex VI has regulated SOx and NOx emissions.
In this work, the four step procedures of the initial design and hull form optimization to maximize economic and propulsive performance are presented for ULCS.
The first, initial design procedures are described for ULCS with economic assessment under environmental regulations and various requirements of potential ship owners with design items and factors to be considered.
The second, the characteristics and performance of single and twin skeg ships are compared based on information from initial design and optimized hull form for both ships in this paper.
The third, hull form optimization to improve resistance and propulsive performance at design draught and speed was conducted for single and twin skeg ships with the same dimensions by several variation and optimized hull form for each skeg type was derived through comparison and analysis with the results of CFD and model tests.
The last, hull form optimization at initially estimated range of draught and speed based on operating profile of previous two other size ships already optimized was studied using single and twin skeg hull forms optimized at design draught and speed. In addition, initial and optimized hull form are evaluated by the formula of total energy considering an economic and real operation perspective and performance comparison with trim variation for optimized hull form are conducted to reduce fuel consumption further in operation.
Initial design procedure of container ship
The global climate change and high fuel oil price drive shipyards to design a container carrier competitively at initial design stage and consider forced environmental regulations and various requirements/specifications of potential ship owners lately.
Also, recently, there are many researches and projects to improve the efficiencies in view of real operation of ships at sea (e.g. route optimization with weather (e.g. wind and wave), minimization of carried ballast capacity, maximizing the number of deck containers with improved cargo lashing system and port efficiency with increasing the capacity of cranes).
These sudden changes of circumstance require ship designers to innovate their existing ship design, take creative design concepts or equipments including main engine and even study technical idea, energy saving device (ESD) (Hollenbach and Reinholz, 2010), etc. evaluations (e.g. transportation profit/(ship price and operating cost), DFOC/loadable container capacity or g/TEU/nautical mile) and requirements of ship owners.
For example, if a container ship is designed to have larger block coefficient (CB) than initial ship in order to carry more DWT and containers, hull structure, main engine power and daily fuel oil consumption (DFOC) would be increased and finally ship price and operation cost would be also increased.
At the initial design stage, variations of main dimension and particular are carried out several times for similar size of a container ship to maximize economic and fuel efficiency under given or fixed requirements, which look like design spiral to concentrate on optimized ship design. The diagram of initial design for ULCS is simply presented in Fig 1 Table 2. In the above table, the estimation of power performance is based on model tests as well as CFD calculations for single and twin skeg hull forms which are optimized by studying several hull forms with a variety of variation during substantial period. Detail results of hull form optimization will be described later.
The difference of required power at design draught between single and twin skeg ship is expected to be similar at design speed, 23 knots.
In case of application for longer stroke than present main engine to this vessel, it will be able to make fuel oil consumption to be reduced slightly by lower main engine speed and larger propeller diameter which increase propeller efficiency (Carlton, 2007) 
Procedure of hull form optimization
In order to reduce consumption of the fuel oil which price is predicted to increase as time goes on, the first priority is to design a container ship with better energy efficiency. It means that the Table 3 . Comparison for designed single and twin skeg container ships ship designers and ship owners are getting more and more interest in reducing propulsion power of ships and optimizing hull form.
Hull form optimization was conducted for single and twin skeg hull forms based on given main dimensions with same displacement.
The procedure of hull form optimization used in the present work is presented in Fig. 4 . for the effect of free surface.
The coordinate system (x, y, z) is defined as positive x in the flow direction, positive y starboard and positive z upward where the origin locates at the intersection of center plane, amidships and undisturbed free surface.
The flow computational conditions of flow field are summarized in Table 5 . All numerical calculations of hull form optimization for both skeg ships were conducted by application of viscous free surface flow for the hull with rudder and propeller influence solving the unsteady hull-propeller interaction using propeller body force distribution based on lifting surface theory.
In this work, a commercial grid generation code was used to make surface and spatial grid system. The distance of the first grid point of the ship surface was maintained 50 < y+ < 150 that is within a low-law region.
6. Hull form optimization Table 6 shows applied variation methods in order to optimize the hull form for single and twin skeg ships. done
Stern hull form done done 1) afterward from amidship, % : (LCB distance/LBP) × 100 2) (distance of skegs / breadth of the vessel) × 100 Table 6 . Applied variation methods to optimize hull form
Bulbous bow variation
Bulbous bow variation was conducted step by step for area, height and length which definition is presented in Fig. 5 . 6.5 %, 73 % and 3 % for bulb area, height, and length respectively are the most superior performance in resistance and the total improvement between initial hull (Ship SI) and optimization hull (Ship SA) for bulbous bow was 2 % in EHP as shown in Table 7 .
Ship SI Ship SA Remark 
Stern hull form variation
Stern hull form was developed to make the inflow velocity to the propeller plane more uniform which maximize the propulsive performance. Fig. 9 shows axial nominal velocity (without propeller rotating) distribution at each angle. As for Ship SA, total mean velocity of inflow to the propeller was faster and total uniformity of velocity was improved, especially from 0˚ to 60˚ which is also related to the performances of the propeller cavitation and vibration.
Finally, optimized hull form (Ship SA) was obtained through additional empirical modification for stem hull form. Table 8 summarizes the performance difference between initial hull form (Ship SI) and optimized hull form (Ship SA) which shows total 5.6 % saving of delivered horse power (DHP) through the hull form optimization. 
Optimization of twin skeg hull form
Hull form optimization for twin skeg was investigated on the position of LCB, vertical angle of skeg and distance between skegs. After study of optimum LCB position, the stem of twin skeg hull was modified and developed by using the stem hull form for single of skeg. 
LCB variation
There was not much study on optimized LCB position for twin skeg hull form so that influence on the change of the LCB position was investigated in this work.
Generally, if forward LCB position makes wave resistance worse because forward hull form becomes blunt, on the other hand, the slender stern hull form makes the performance of friction or hull resistance better.
In this study, resistance performance is improved at -1.97 % of LCB position by about 1 % from the initial hull form (Ship TI) as shown in Table 9 .
LCB position(%) 
Vertical angle variation of skeg
Variation of skeg for twin hull form was carried out for skeg vertical angle and distance between skegs which definition are presented in Fig. 10 .
First, vertical angle variation of skeg was conducted to improve the propulsive performance. 
Distance variation between stern skegs
Hull form variation for the distance between skegs was conducted. It was investigated that the distance between skegs takes effect on resistance performance much and optimized distance is about 40.2 % compared with the ship breadth as summarized in Finally, optimized twin skeg hull form (Ship TA) was obtained through additional empirical modification for stem hull form. Fig. 12 . Fig. 12 . model test of optimized hull (Ship SA).
Model test for twin skeg hull form
Model tests of final optimized twin skeg hull (Ship TA) were conducted. A ship model is shown in Fig. 13 . Fig. 13 . A ship model of optimized twin-skeg ship.
Comparison between the results of single and twin skeg hull form
The resistance and propulsive performance at design draft (14.5m) and speed (23 knots, Fn=0.193) was compared for finally optimized single and twin skeg hull forms.
For optimized hull form for both skeg types, wave and form resistance coefficient of twin skeg hull is better than single skeg hull but the effective horse power for twin skeg hull is worse as shown in Table 14 because twin skeg hull has more wetted surface area than single skeg hull, which increases required resistance power. Therefore, even though twin skeg hull has more wetted surface area, it is important to design stern skegs of twin skeg hull systematically to increase resistance performance.
It is widely known that propulsive performance of twin skeg hull is better than single skeg hull because twin skeg hull has better wake performance and two propellers bearing almost half power compared with single skeg hull at the same ship speed, which are able to reduce propeller load, be able to reduce Expanded Area Ratio (EAR) of propeller and even number of blades.
Propulsive performance for both optimized hull forms was predicted that hull efficiency of twin skeg hull was unfavorable but propeller efficiency is much better which lead to better propulsive efficiency finally as shown in Therefore, it is important to design stern skegs systematically for twin skeg hull to increase propulsive performance and also properly propeller fitting to wake.
Even though model tests for initial hull forms of both hull types were not carried out, hull form optimization was conducted by a great amount of hull form variation, CFD calculations and analysis and improvement of resistance and propulsive performance was confirmed through model tests.
Also, as we expected by CFD calculation, both hull types optimized at design draught and speed shows similar required power performance.
Optimization for operating profile
Hull form optimization based on operating profile including trim variation can save a considerable amount of fuel oil which can benefit the whole ships of the same design in the fleet. It is the better way for fuel consumption than the energy saving device, which need the manufacturing and installation cost for each sister ship.
In order to determine the range of draught and speed to be optimized for ULCS, the operating profiles which have already analyzed by ship owners for other size container ships were investigated by frequency analysis of operating draught and speed.
The most frequent draught and speed of two existing ships optimized for each operating profile is shown in Table 16 . within the range of operating draught Table 16 . Optimized draughts and speeds of the existing vessels
The range of draught and speed to be optimized for ULCS was estimated and determined as shown in Table. 17. After optimization for the hull form, the improvement of the propulsive performance between the optimized hull form for design draught and speed and the optimized hull form for operating profile were evaluated based on total energy (ETOTAL) as below equation which is progression formula of the frequency and daily fuel oil consumption within the range of draught and speed considered.
where Dmin is the minimum draught(11.6 m)
Dmax is the maximum draught(14.5 m)
Smin is the minimum speed(16 knots)
Smax is the maximum speed(23 knots)
fd,s is the potential percentage off light day at specific draughtand speed DFOCd,s is the daily fuel oil consumption at specific draughtand speed
Based on estimated and determined percentage of the flight and range of the draft and speed, the hull form optimization for both hull skeg types was carried out. The study on hull form optimization for operating profile was investigated by CFD calculation only. Table 19 shows the proportion of ETOTAL for optimized hull forms (Ship SAO and TAO) based on operating profile compared to hull forms (Ship SA and Ship TA) optimized at design draught and speed. The total saving proportion of ETOTAL for single skeg hull is 4.1 % and in case of the twin skeg hull, the saving effect ETOTAL of is 6.5 % which is relatively bigger than single skeg hull because ETOTAL of the twin skeg hull optimized at design draught and speed is worse than single skeg hull.
These days, main engine tuning at part load or low load has been applied by many ship owners considering slow steaming and their own operating profile. In case hull form is optimized based on operating profile and additionally main engine tuning at part or low load is applied, more energy saving could be expected.
As for main engine tuning at part load, the proportions of ETOTAL for single and twin skeg hulls compared to Ship SA and Ship TA are 94.5 % and 92.2 %. In case of main engine tuning at low load, the proportions of ETOTAL for single and twin skeg hulls are saved more as And also, as for Ship SAO, the calculation results implies that ship officers don't have to take much time and work to adjust loading plan and load containers to trim draught with better performance.
Therefore, optimized hull form based on operating profile (Ship SAO) has much superior performance based on operating profile and trim conditions expected under real operation.
Conclusion
Initial design procedure with economic assessment and hull form optimization that can make a container ship more competitively has been described in the present work.
Through the investigation on ships which have large dimension and relatively wide breadth, both single and twin skeg container ships were designed and compared for their own characteristics.
Twin skeg container ship has better maneuverability, redundancy and less vibration because of two individual machinery plants.
However, twin skeg container ship needs higher initial investment with a little less DWT and it is even impossible to arrange machineries and equipments for small size of container ship. The required power of single skeg container ships was expected to be similar to that of twin skeg container ship at design speed, 23 knots.
Hull form optimization for both types of container ship has been conducted to improve resistance and propulsive performance at design draught and speed with several variation methods.
As for single skeg hull, The area, height and length of bulbous bow was varied to find the shape of bulbous bow to show the best resistance performance. And also, optimization of stern hull form was conducted to improve both resistance and propulsive performances. For twin skeg hull, hull form optimization was carried out for LCB position, vertical angle of skeg, distance between skegs.
Based on initially predicted operating profile for ULCS, hull form was optimized for both type of container ships and total energy was saved significantly when comparing with optimized hull form at design draught and speed. In addition, resistance performance with trim conditions was compared in view of real operation at port and sea.
All hull form optimization with variation methods of hull was conducted extensively through flow simulation, investigation and performance assessment from CFD calculation. The model tests for both optimized hull forms were carried out to get the data and confirm the results of hull form optimization.
In addition, real time data and automated data analysis with guidance on ship draught, speed, trim, fuel oil consumption, sea conditions, wave direction, loading state, etc. are getting important to find the efficient operation to reduce fuel consumption and flight days further and make container ship smarter in another viewpoint.
